Salmon Wars is a wide-ranging exploration of net cage salmon aquaculture and its social, economic and
environmental impact on the communities where it operates. It's an eye-opening 70-minute video
documentary that surveys industry representatives, community activists, scientists, environmentalists
and politicians, including Nova Scotia's Minister of Fisheries, Aquaculture and Environment. Financed
entirely by citizen donations and designed for free distribution, Salmon Wars probes not only our
stewardship of the oceans, but also the alliances between industry and government, the ability of local
communities to influence their own futures, and the health of democracy in Atlantic Canada.

Screening Application
__________________________________________________________
(Name or Name of Primary Contact/Host)

(Phone)

(Email)

__________________________________________________________
(Mailing Address. Screening materials will be sent here.)

__________________________________________________________
(Your organization and website, if any)

__________________________________________________________
(Name of venue where film will be screened)

(Address of Venue)

__________________________________________________________
(Screening date(s))

(Screening time(s))

Would you like/do you have a speaker to attend your screening? Yes _______ No _______
If providing your own speaker, please provide their contact info ____________________________________
What you will need:
For home viewings: DVD player and home theatre system (ie. TV and stereo/speakers).
For public viewings: Laptop computer equipped with DVD drive/player, projector and speakers.
Film can also be downloaded for free from www.salmonwars.com but with lower video quality.
What we can provide:
Posters, petitions, Salmon Wars DVD and advertising material including a draft press release and public service
announcement.

What we need from you:
Donations: Salmon Wars is funded entirely by individuals who are concerned about the expansion of open net pen
finfish farming in Atlantic Canada. We encourage you to ask your audience for donations to help support our
continued efforts to spread the word about this documentary. Given the work that is also currently being done in
local communities, we invite screening organizers split donations with the local charity of your choice.
Attendance: After the screening, we ask that you provide us with the number of people who attended your
screening so that we may keep track of how many people the film has reached
Petitions: We will be sending a number of petitions which ask the NS government for a moratorium on open-net
pen aquaculture in the province. We ask that you mail any signed petitions back to us following the screening.
For any additional questions, please contact:
Heather Grant
Ecology Action Centre
2705 Fern Lane
Halifax, NS
B3K 4L3
heatherg@ecologyaction.ca
(902) 446-4840

